Hello, my name is Mahbub Alam. I’m from
Bangladesh and I study Tourism Development
Strategies.
I decided to study at the University of Applied Science,
Stralsund because…
The beautiful campus University HOST offers a range of
attractive, practice-oriented international study programs.
Furthermore, HOST not only offers well equipped modern
multimedia classroom and lab but also world class professors
and teaching staffs.

I study Tourism Development Strategies (TDS)
because…
After having my graduation in Business Management, I was
looking for an internationally acknowledged master’s
program in business administration with a specialisation in
the field of tourism. And since the program structure of TDS
meets all my expectations, I didn’t make any mistake to take
the chance to study TDS, which provides me a perfect
foundation for a successful career in the global tourism
industry.

I especially like...
The open minded intercultural professors and friendly
cooperative administrative staffs, show a great deal of
understanding towards foreign students. There are a number
of services available to provide support to international
students during their studies at HOST. Advice is available
from the professors, our department, central University
services, fellow students and the student union.

The Hanseatic Town of Stralsund as location to study…
No wonder why the motto of HOST is: “Study where others
take their holidays”! One can experience silence and the
beauty of nature here in Stralsund. Its historic centre with its
beautiful redbrick Gothic buildings is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Even though Stralsund is not as big as Berlin
or other big cities, a student won’t feel bored in Stralsund
because this amazing historic city has a lot to offer. There are
101 ways to enjoy the free time in Stralsund. For example,
going to a museum, a cinema or a theatre, sitting in a beer
garden, going for a walk on a beach, swimming in the sea,
visiting old churches, or exploring the OZEANEUM. Overall
Stralsund is an ideal city for nature loving students.

After my graduation…
I wish to attain a challenging position in Sales & Marketing at
an international tourism company that will give me
opportunities to prove myself as a great marketer.

Do you have questions?
Studienguide@hochschule-stralsund.de

